
 2021 Library Visit Interview Form 

Library Name: Rosemary Garfoot Public Library in Cross Plains 

 

Certification Grade:  2 

 

Date of visit: 9/15/21 (virtual) 

 

Library staff present at the visit: Pam Bosben  

 

SCLS staff present: Kerrie Goeden  

 

Amount of time spent at visit: 1.75 hours 

 

[Please limit this section to the answers to the specific questions, and include as much detail as 

possible. Report other information or observations in the “other information” section below. 

1. How are you and your staff doing? 

a. It’s been difficult recently.  Massive staff shortage this year.  Lost 2 employees 

last year.  Managing with reduced hours.  Hoping to reopen to pre-pandemic 

hours in September.  But lost full time-time staff.  It’s been difficult to recruit 

new staff, but things are improving.  They have now hired a new circulation 

manager.  Other circ manager also returned from leave.  Also starting a part-

time employee.  Still advertising for one more part time position.  Will be going 

back to Sat hours in October once new staff are trained.  Regular patrons had 

volunteered to help shelve, etc.  Pam and staff worked to help cover things 

while doing their jobs too.   

 

Trying to emotionally stay afloat through all of this.  Village has had financial 

difficulties which then affects the library budget and ability to give raises.  Pam 

has been meeting with Village Board to work through these challenges.  They 

are working on a step pay grade schedule which will be good to create more 

equitable wages across all Village departments.  This will be a good move 

forward.  They have supplemental request into the Village Board for a new 

phone system and also for staff wages.  Hoping that after the budget is passed, 

Pam hopes to reallocate funds within their budget to staff wages.  Focusing on 

full-time staff now and would also like to work on part-time staff in the future 

to move closer to that $15/hour mark.  Want to operate with transparency, 

compassion and empathy. 

 

b. What have you learned about yourself, your staff, and your community during the 

COVID-19 Pandemic?   

 

Staff have stayed healthy because they are staying safe, masking and implementing safety 

protocol.  The Village had kept the mask mandate beyond the state mandate for a few 

weeks. 



Learned from their public that whatever little bit you offer them during the pandemic, they 

are eternally grateful for that.  Curbside is an example. Then when the public was allowed 

back in person, they were happy with that.  One even cried out of happiness, so happy to be 

back in the library.  They realized how essential the library is for them.  They also left 

furniture outside in the winter so patrons could use it to access the wifi.    Staff learned that 

in the face of adversity, they could do it.  They learned as public servants, they had to be 

accessible.  People REALLY need their public library.  They are essential. They’ve worked 

together as a team to make decisions on all of this.  Their team is a family. 

 

c. What lessons learned will guide you going forward? 

It’s not about fancy programs and events, people want access to space and collections and 

have the opportunity to be with the community.  They are still doing outside programming 

only and then will go back to virtual programming.  They are prioritizing safety first over 

numbers.  Take away programming was greatly utilized and they will continue doing that.  

Did really good research and advertising with that.   

 

Their Friends group will be doing an in person book sale is coming this Friday and Saturday 

and they will use a ticket system to allow only so many people in at a time.  Silent art 

auction also coming mid-November to December.   

 

No adult programming at the moment with staff shortage, but are planning some soon. 

 

2. Are there service changes or new services arising from COVID that you may continue moving 

forward? 

a. Study rooms open by appointment.  Masks required.   

b. Couldn’t do the Halloween House event last year.  Can’t do it this year due to 

possible roof work. 

c. Not booking community room as the Village board has been using it due to the 

pandemic. 

d. Not doing in person programming right now. 

e. Continuing to do virtual programming. 

f. Now the CSP building is the polling place instead of the fire department. 

g. Curbside was new and continuing by appointment only. 

h. Field trip Fridays programming.  Children’s librarian made appointments with 

local businesses, made videos showing how the businesses are run behind the 

scenes.  Pizza place, farmette, pool, Vilas Park Zoo, sewer plant, etc.  Then 

showed the videos virtually.  Called “where in the world is Catherine?” 

i. Take away programming added. 

j. Story walks.  Partnered with Park and Rec Dept.  Added one at Zander Park off 

of Hwy 14 that will be open in winter.  During poetry month, did a story walk 

with a poetry book with well-known poets at Zander Park.  Looking to add 

permanent stand set up at the library.  Currently doing it in the windows. 

k. Added furniture outside year round so patrons can access wifi. 

 

Is there anything SCLS can do to help? 

1. Increasing their wifi access outside of their building.   

2. Assistance with new phone system.  Pam has talked to SCLS already to 

get some advice.  Would love to have a VOIP system to become 

available as an option through SCLS internet as vs. having to go through 



a private company to get this service. 

 

 

3. What has your library done since our last visit that you’re excited about? 

 

The addition of the Field Trip Fridays programming, take away programming and story walks. 

 

CSP was in need of more shelving, but needed to work with their existing shelving.  They were 

actually able to purchase shelving from Belleville.  They did a lot of weeding as well.  Oregon also 

has same shelving so they may be able to work with them too.   

 

a. Are there any memorable moments that stand out? 

When the public was allowed back in person, one patron cried out of happiness, so happy to 

be back in the library.  They realized how essential the library is for them.   

 

How their team really came together throughout all of this adversity to provide a much-

needed public service. 

 

b. Was there a program or service that your community responded to (positively or 

negatively)? 

The community really responded to the take away programming, geared to individuals and 

families.  Also the story walks in the windows of CSP as well as at Zander Park.   

 

4. Is there anything else you’d like to share or discuss? 

 

 

Other information gathered at the visit (interesting tidbits, general impressions of the library, or 

alternative topics): 

 


